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! DOMINION DAY In Matches, À Daily Treatl. match, from 
curiosity. .For 

made of wood, 
if eotton string.

The Mexican friction 
. our .point of view, is a 

. I one thing it is not 
mm hut is a ghort Always Acceptable and Delicious.HOMEIFIRE LE about a match with two heads. If 

one tails to light there to another 
in reserve. But the Mexican matches, 
to do them justice, rarely, go out. 
One can strike them successfully in 
a fair breeze.

This is because the cotton string is 
coated with wax. In Mexico' there

chines, but billions of them are 
by hand in laborious fashion’; the 
strings being dipped and tipped with' 
phosphorus composition by girls and 
boys whose wages are a few cents a 
day

Iin i

III!§ SEfflEAIm SIMCOE AGENCYf. i Special cable to the Canadian PressI They Arrived in Halifax
- i ^ London, July 5. —r Within TIllS MOI'ning

^Excellent Local Advertising ; j holding the àiiM^rçbee, a - q-ye^e^eariy ^n^Ts^as'l1 °li6uten-

. . ; mSCtfÇâ -of Canadians célébrât- ant with a draft from the.25tli Dra-
lelephone 390; Night* 3u6-3 ed nonunion Day and welcomed noons. has returned to canada, and

........... ' - the Duke of Connaught, late js visiting his former home in Bur-
• - w* fc ,liB
ert Borden, Premier of Canada. turned to enlist. vIn the battle of Qil-
In a great natural amphitheatre lebeke, the captain was wounded in
our national - holiday was celé- tile head by a rifle bullet, and then

" brated with mi enthusiasm nev- " ^efl Prisoner. After 18 months in
, ,, ,, .„ . tier man prison camps lie was ex-

equallcd at home, inspired by changed and sent to Switzerland tbi
eventsASnd a.program unique in recuperate. There he spent three
the aiiieq armies. months, and finally returned to Can-

“Like a scene from ancient a<iq. The captain, who isi visiting Mr-
Rome," îmid a famous Polish D 'F. Lawrence, at 166 Marlboro St.,
representative to the commands. has many interesting annecdotes re- 
ers of the,Canadian forces as he lating both to his experiences 
surveyed the vast multitude of live service and while is the hands 
soldiers watching the -picked of the enëmy.
men from every division com
pete in every known athletic 
sport. Swinging round the track 
came four hundred athletes, 
representing each division, pick
ed men eager .tto uphold the 
honor of their units. Overhead 
a famous Canadian aviator 
thrilled the crowd with daring 
turns and dropped a message of 
good luck to his compatriots 
and sped away to lead his 
squadron across tile German 

*• lines to hold the Hun wh-He the 
National Day was fittibgly cele
brated. V
Following the athletes came 

’ massed pipe bands, two hundred 
strong, playing “Bonnfb Dundee,” 
halting in front of the Duke of 
Connaught a,nd Sir Robert Borden.

Later each divisional band enter
ed the enclosure playing the divi
sional march. Massed in front the 
gqeets and all the thousands bf 
Ca-nacttans present bared their heads 
as the bands played “O Canada."

Representatives, from every Allied 
army were there and all gave credit 
to the Maple Leaf men of giving the 
greatest and most unique holiday 
ever seen in Europe, 
wonderful Canadian re-union. Men. 
of Ypree, Festubert, Somme, Vhpy 
and Passchendaele met for the first 
time since they went’ against the 
Huns on those glorious days.

. nursing sisters came 
, casualty hospitals and they were 

. .cheered by men who had 
, brought back to health and strength 
by their watchful care and devotion.
From the British army came many 
great leaders to do honor to the 
Canadian force and witness the Can
adian celebration. The navy was 
represented by prominent officers 
who had commanded Canadians In, 
the naval service. “Like Derby 
Day,” was the comment of a British 
general. Perfect weather permit
ted Canadians from all parts of 
France to gather.. Early in the 
morning men from all parts moved 
towards the great gathetlng place.
The Prime Minister and his' col- 
leaues arrived from Virity and re
ceived a great receptioi. The Duke 
of Connaught was received by ohe 
of the finest guards ever paraded in 
France. The guard was drawn from 
a famous
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III! 11 Tea*.*;' wlTheBoy is Re- 
Overseas

leAnother Simcoe 
turning From fît*™!m
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Hi:
heavy one,' excellently preserved. 
No time was lost in getting in touch 
with Mm. Morrow, who,' needless to 
say, was overjoyed to receive her 
long lost. treasure.

Press Photographs
David White, of Lynnville, aged 

57 years, ’suffered a severe stroke of 
paralysis on Tuesday night.

Pte Vincent Ripple is home on two 
weeks’ leave of absence.

Little Billie Calder has contract
ed pneumonia, after an attack of 
measles, and was yesterday very crit
ically ill.

Mr. and Mrs. David Gilbertson 
and two children of Lucknow, 
tored to Simcoe yesterday to ’ spend 
a week with Mr. Gilbertson's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gilbertson, 
Talbot St. South.

a cup oï Tèa^Iu Perfection”*or MixedSimcoe, July 5.—There wore no 
fire works here yesterday, the town 
was quiet as a Sunday. Even the 
post office was closed except to 
Ibox holders. On the west Bide of 
the town, Dominion Canners, ably 
assisted toy those inclined to wbr-k, 
struggled with «a continuous arrival 
of strawberry crates and loads of 
peas, tooth a good crop this year.

The plant is turning out an enor
mous run of cans. On tlhe east of 
the town another huge aggregation 
inclined for play made merry about 
(the country cluto. It was a field 
day in Simcoe and many were in 
from outside points'.

The <oail for pickers took many to 
the cherry orchards or to -berry vin
es and evening fell on a town early 
jasleep. <

«til
One match in Mexico is really two 

matches Thus, when the native 
gtarts n-e or lights a cigarette 
with a trii one, he tucks thé swing 
back Into Lia pocket for use next 
time. I

ill
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j Mohawk Park- I Hi pDissatisfied. ?A new workman on A farm Went 
in to his breakfast one morning and 
he was supplied with very hard 
bread. In the middle of the day the 
farmer came out to see his work.

“Well," said the workman, “that 
wife you have is no good."

“Why?" said the farmer.
"She is not able, to bake bread at

Mil Brantford’s Ideal 
Picnic Ground

y situated on Mohawk Lake. Fifty acres of lovely grove 
and playground. Beautiful lake for boating. Tables nicely ar-

Hi on ac-

11110-■ •'>- JESUIT CHANGES 
By Courier Leased Wire.

J Guelph, Ont-, July 5.—Rev. Father 
I Bourque, who has been rector at St.

1 Stanislaus Novitÿite since its forma- 
1 tion, has been appointed piaster of 
I novices at the Novitiate, his place as 
(Vector being taken by Rev. Joseph 

Leahy. The lattéf was born near
' irvîier^?T°’ an<^ entered the order in 
1901. He taught some years at Loy- 
,a college, Montreal, completing his 

theological studies at Easter, at' 
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.

w *
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all."Odd Ends of News 

The standpipe has been painted in
side and out, including the floor. It 
will have time to dry this time before 
the water is turned hi. In the mean
time an 8-inch overflow pipfe will be 
run down the south side to prevent 
the drenching which residences close 
by used to get when the water came 
■down in torrents..

There are no foreigners engaged 
at Dominion Canners this year. Many 
Simcoe ladies are contributing their 
spare hours to helping with the 
strawbery and pea pack. The new 
quarters are quite inviting.

About $460 of poll taxes has al
ready been paid in to the treasurer.

The tax wl-lectors n-o-tices for the 
first payment of taxes are being dis
tributed. The levy is a heavy one for 
Simcoe.

ranged for Picnic Parties. Ample street car service provided every 
day. For special cars for Picnic Parties 'phone 330. Don't fail to 
visit Brantford’s Beautiful Civic Park.

“She baked it before you were 
born," said the farmer.

“It must be some of that I got for 
breakfast,” said the workman.

Cy Watts Near Home.
Yesterday morning Mrs. Lome 

Winter received a wire from Pte. 
' Cy. Watts, stating that he had 
reached Halifax. Cy. went over with 
the former 133rd and is coming 
home to stay. He has done his bit, 
fit is quite possible that he may 
reach Simcoe to-night.

Lost Wedding Ring Tunis Up.
Mrs. Lome Morrow lost her wed

ding ring eotme three years ago. 
Since 'them .'her husband went over
seas in the 133rd, and gave his life 
in the great Struggle. The home on 
Brock street is now occupied by Mr. 
Harry Cable, and on Wednesday, 
while .in tlhe garden -there, Mrs. 
Cable -found the miissi-ng ring, a fine

- -----------=*
;

a AutOsr. killed 153 in New York 
State last month.

Anti-Hearst paper buttons are be
ing worm throughout the States. . j

Brantford Mankpl Railway Company*.
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4BATHING CARS

We have the Largest Assorfenent in this city- A Bathing Cap is jn- 
drispensable for Bathing. In Assorted Shapes and Colors. The very

$1.25 A) $1.50

s-Î)'- J Sn- r H
$ I Newest Designs. Prices from■1

1 BATHING SUIT BAGS
Waterproof Bags, for Carrying Your Suit in. These come in As

sorted Colors. Specially priced at................................ ......... $1.25 and up
1 e

CIS SEE year, 
this.
ules was $22 a week, which was for 
teamsters and drivers. The sched
ules were drawn up after consult
ing tho figures of the Department of 
Labor,-whif-h states that 320 a week 
is necessary to provide the necessi
ties of life for a family of four. This 
estimate will be freely used when 
the matter comes to conciliation.

They will not now consider 
The minimum in the schéd- |

TOILET NECESSITIES
Cold Cream, Vanishing Creams, Toilet Water, Talcum Powder, Etc.

BATHING SHOES
In High and Low Styles, from a .

It was aI h

IN TORONTO„
>' »

50c to $1.50si The 
from base . Jrv.j---: WATERWINGS: s Easiest Thing to Learn to Swim wfth. Priced at .............. .....35c

CoMu5e?-KdA^rEeCTED-

decided to go on strike for higher’ Montreal, July 5. — Mr. Justice 
wages apd better working conditions Bruncau. in the Practise Court Divis- 
The decision was reached last night i°n of the Superior Court, today ren- 
at a meeting in the Labor Temple, dered a decision on a test case which 
which was attended by about eight -declares) that the military service 
hundred of the two thousand mem-' der-in-council is ultra vires insofar as 
bers of the unidn. lit concerns the' Habaes Corpus Act

The departments involved are the The test Aise consisted of the appeal 
parks, street cleaning, roadway, of Max -Perlam. art alleged Russian 
sewers, waterworks and practical- subject for a writ of Habeas Cor mi s 
ly all oÿ the outside branches of the l on the ground that he is illegally de- 
ctvic service. Men employed on the tained by the military authorities 
septic tanks are also members of 3
the union, and will, it is said, obey 

?" the orders of its officials.
The members of the union will go 

to their work .this morning at eight 
•b'clock, and inform their superin
tendents of the action of the union.
They will then leave their work.
- Stinety Per Cent. Favor Strike 

■ II *! A ballot was taken upon the ques-
• m i I i.t.. -tion of strike, after a lengthy dis- 

cussion. Feeling ran high because 
I® of the reflection cast by members

of the city council upon the union „ 
and officials of the trades union ”* “«CRHl,
movement in Toronto. The ballot The annual picnic of ‘St. Andrew's
was ninety per cent, in favor of a Church Sunday School took place 

-strike. The remainder, when the yesterday to Port Dover, 
result was announced,, agreed to well-filled cars left on the L. E. & N 
make the vote unanimous. • on schedule time at 10 15, reaching

Only a board of conciliation can the Port at 11.30 Lunch Was taken 
bow heal the differences which have at midday, after which th» children 
™}*en between the men and the ,;pent most of the afternoon on the 
mty officials. The men have re- lake shore the older folk also re-
ssus? rjss.rgi Mi'ïïls heSd

that all strikers, upon the settle- ;on’ A* J,ra!]am’ an'3 otb®^ mem 
ment of the strike, be returned to bers of U,e 8 s- staff- Supper fol- 

.Trl their work. lowed and then came the return
After the schedules were present- Journey after a thoroughly delight

ed to the heads of the departments "Iul daT- Special thanks are retuiu- 
the men agreed to accept a $2.00 a to the local L. E. & N agent for 
week Increase from the first of the many courtesies.
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WODL MARKET.

By Courier Leased Wire. .
i Boston, July 5.-—The Commercial 
Bulletin, says of -the wool market:
■ 'Definite grading rules (have been 
lieeued by the office of the wool ad- 
'mmiistr-ator of all domesti-c clips. 
The manufacturing situation is nn- 
changed. Allotments of wool are toe
ing made at the present time only 
-for civillai^ manufaotara.”

-T J T "5I r fÆ:»,
Ï* < $ r>

i m. ns .n
I » a.brigade commanded by an 

officer from the first force, who -has 
had a great record in the field.
The guard was cheered by the whole 
army, proud of their fine showing.

Baseball, lacrosse, football, tennis 
were all carried on at the same time, 
while the famous circus of the west
ern brigade furnished a humorous 
part. The baseball game went 11 
Innings, the final scdle being 3 to 2.
The game was witnessed by the Duke 
of Connaught, Sir Robert Borden 
and the ministers,
/Foulds, of Victoria, and McAvity 

or St. John, played a draw in the 
tennis singles, while Foulkes and 
Maynard won the doubles final from 
McAvity and Bresy.
. The hundred yards race was run 
in 10 seconds, and the mile done in 
four minutes, 41 seconds. During 
the sports, aeroplanes photographed 
thei scene. The pictures were de
veloped, and the airmen returned, 
dropping them into the grand stand.

The grounds were splendidly ar- 
ranged, and it is claimed were better 
than at the first stampede in Cal- 
garv.

paid other expenses. aecorauons and
Sir Robert Borden sag* if Was the __

'greatest day of hi® life. Hon. J. A. RflfctM/tDD 
Calder remarited that toe had seen ill|S|flU_S_S 
many thousand Canadian génNemen 
gathered at one—
Hon. Arthur Mel-g 
ment on tire prog 
was too busy hie 
•to witness the spi 
able intiident mar 
sjpite the imraenfn 
no wrong act or 
Hon. ii. W. -Rowe 
pressed by the wt 
conduct' of the great 

The sport® concert 
entertainment, there i 
over ten. thousand. ® 
den

, 1 ■
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A Cleveland Bicycle will get you there on 
time, it will give you that exercise you need 
and give it to you in a way that makes it
Pleasure and when you buy a bicycle buy a
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and- waved ttoelr hate at 'this sent! 
proent. There never was. rteen enct
|It Wa». Canada's^day mid. Canadto^

re.proud of its great success.
R=Si«0re.»rnM.'0c?-'

corps And divisional 
visited Vlmy Ridgè. The 1 
ablaze With blood red poppi__ 
the devastation. They Visitei

of Canadians who died on 
that glorious day wtoe ntbey swept 
the Hun from Vimy. With the party 
were men who led Canadians over 
the ridge, and they explained 

■ oepration that brought fame to Can- 
- are proud of its groat
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F.VMOUti WOMEN TENNIS , HTAItS LN CANADA 

Mjsg Xtomar Sea*», ,of Boston, and Alias Fjorenee Rallin of Bcook- 
lym, ufaosvn in the itbove pictures, arc among the famous U.S. women 
tennis players ta Toronto for the Red Cross tournament. Mise Sears, the 
gh-1 in the riding habit, is not only a tennis star, but was America’s 
Suit woman Ayer, Avon a 1 08 mile win Kim/ rare, and Is reputed to be 
«me of the best horse-women in America. Miss lia Ilia 1» the holder of 
(several tennis champions to the U.S. x, , ,■>
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